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Abstract—This paper presents a general analysis of correlation
measurements in an interferometer or a radiometer based on
noise injection and/or switching and measurement of normal-
ized correlations (e.g., imaging synthetic aperture or polarimet-
ric radiometers). A compact unifying notation for denormalizing
the measured normalized correlations in the presence of noise
injection in one or both of the receiving channels is presented.
Technological limitations are also assessed by evaluating the effect
of associated approximations. Finally, the approach is validated
by experimental results of the measurement and calibration of
related front-end nonidealities, namely, the finite isolation of the
front-end switch. The methods presented in this paper are illus-
trated by a thorough analysis of the so-called mixed baselines of
microwave imaging radiometer using aperture synthesis, which
refer to those baselines which are formed between the regular
receivers (light-weight cost-efficient front-end) and the reference
radiometers. These baselines require special attention, since the
reference radiometers are noise-injection radiometers, which in-
ject noise to the measured signal, whereas the regular receivers
are total power receivers.
Index Terms—Denormalization, interferometric radiometry,
Microwave Imaging Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis
(MIRAS), polarimetric radiometer, synthetic aperture
radiometry.
I. INTRODUCTION
ANY CORRELATING radiometer may be implementedwith a correlator, which determines the normalized cor-
relation between the signals received by two receivers [1]. This
is also the case with the radiometers using interferometric aper-
ture synthesis, which is a practical way to introduce imaging
with high spatial resolution to radiometric measurements with-
out introducing respective large real mechanically scanning
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antenna aperture [2]. This technique has already been demon-
strated with a number of instruments, e.g., [3]–[6]. The cost of
implementing an interferometric instrument comes in the form
of system and calibration complexity [2], [7]. After the normal-
ized correlations are obtained for each receiver pair, the total
noise in the system needs to be accounted for in order to retrieve
the visibility incident to the receivers; this process is called
denormalization (e.g., [8]). For example, in [1] and [8], the
denormalization is given in the case of total power radiometers.
The purpose of this paper is to analyze also the case of noise-
injection radiometers (NIRs) and to provide a unified approach
for all cases.
Microwave Imaging Radiometer using Aperture Synthesis
(MIRAS) [9], [10] is the payload of European Space Agency’s
(ESA) Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission [11],
[12]. As the name reveals, the SMOS mission aims toward
global measurement of soil moisture (e.g., [13], [14]) and ocean
salinity (e.g., [15], [16]) at L-band, or 1.4 GHz. The MIRAS
instrument is an interferometric aperture synthesis radiometer
[17]–[19] which uses pairwise correlations of a thinned array
of 69 receiving elements to form the measurement aperture.
In order to obtain the normalized phase-calibrated correlation
coefficient of each pairwise correlation, or baseline, the mea-
surement results of MIRAS go through a series of corrections
and calibrations [20]. The normalized correlations are then
denormalized [21], [22] in order to account for the noise in the
channels and retrieve the visibility of each baseline.
In MIRAS, the receiving elements also include three ref-
erence radiometers (NIR) [23], [24] to measure the average
antenna temperature, or zero-baseline visibility, and the two
noise levels of the calibration network [25]. These reference
radiometers can also be used to form baselines with the regular
receiver elements (Light-weight Cost-efficient Front-end as
LICEF), which are called mixed baselines. However, in this
case, the denormalization needs to take certain properties of the
reference radiometer into account.
In [22] and [23], the denormalization principles related to the
visibilities of MIRAS were presented. In this paper, a compact
unifying formulation for the denormalization of all visibilities,
including regular, mixed, and polarimetric zero baseline, is
presented, which is applicable to all imaging synthetic aperture
or polarimetric radiometers. In addition, the practical limita-
tions of the linearization approximation (which significantly
simplifies the processing) of the relation between the digital and
analog correlations of mixed baselines is evaluated in the case
of 1-bit correlator. Furthermore, it is shown that, in the case
of mixed baselines, the finite isolation of the front-end switch
0196-2892/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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needs to be taken into account, and experimental results on the
calibration of this effect are presented.
First, Section II presents the theory of the denormalization
and then the principles for taking the switching, noise injec-
tion, and finite isolation into account. Section III then unifies
the denormalization equations with single coefficient. Finally,
Section IV discusses in detail the effects of the linearization
and isolation along with simulations and experimental results,
which validate the presented approach. Concluding remarks are
left to Section V.
II. VISIBILITY MEASUREMENT
This section presents the principles for obtaining calibrated
visibilities with a receiver pair. First, the basics of a regular
baseline are presented, and then, the mixed baselines are dis-
cussed. The analysis is presented using the MIRAS hardware
as an example, but the same principle can be applied to any
system which measures normalized correlation.
A. Visibility-Measurement Principle
Each receiver of the MIRAS array downconverts the signal to
intermediate frequency, yielding their in-phase and quadrature
components. MIRAS uses 1-bit two-level (1B/2L) correlators
to retrieve the correlation between each receiver pair k, j in
order to determine the samples of the visibility function of
the scene, which is then translated to brightness-temperature
image [19].
The complex normalized correlations are obtained by corre-
lating the in-phase and quadrature components with each other
and applying the calibration procedure presented in [21] (in-
cluding corrections for correlator offset and quadrature error).
Then, the visibility of k, j pair is obtained through denormal-
ization and residual correction [19], [22]
Vˆkj =Vkj − δkjVkjU
=
√
TAsysAkT
A
sysAj
Mkj − δkj
√
TAsysUkT
A
sysUj
MkjU (1)
where Vkj and Mkj are the denormalized and normalized
correlations between receivers k and j, respectively; VkjU and
MkjU are the denormalized and normalized residual correla-
tions between receivers k and j, respectively; δkj is a coefficient
to account for the halved observation time in the case of mixed
baselines, for regular baselines δkj = 1; TAsysAk and T
A
sysAj
are
the system temperatures of receivers k and j, respectively,
during antenna measurement (subscripted A) referenced to the
antenna input plane (superscripted A); and TAsysUk and TAsysUj
are the system temperatures of receivers k and j, respectively,
during uncorrelated (U)-load measurement referenced to the
antenna input plane. The residual correlation, i.e., an offset
in the measured correlation, is determined by measuring the
U-loads of the receivers, see Fig. 1.
When k and j are LICEF units, the system temperatures are
solved as presented in [22], whereas Mkj is computed as [26]
Mkj = sin
(π
2
Ziikj
)
+ i sin
(π
2
Zqikj
)
(2)
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of a mixed baseline with one channel of a ref-
erence radiometer (NIR) and one regular receiver (LICEF) connected to the
CAS, which is a noise-distribution network, and to the central correlator unit
(CCU).
where Ziikj and Z
qi
kj are the digital correlations, in the range
(−1, 1), given by the digital correlator (1B/2L in the case of
MIRAS). Superscript ii stands for the correlation between in-
phase channels, and superscript qi stands for the correlation
between quadrature and in-phase channels. However, in the
following, no separation is made between the two. The digital
correlation is computed from the number of counts Nc, which is
the accumulated number of sign coincidences between the two
channels for a given period of time (after which the accumulator
resets), as follows:
Zkj = 2
Nc
Nmax
− 1 (3)
where Nmax is the maximum number of counts in the given
period of time. Note that the fraction Nc/Nmax is the digital
correlation in the range (0, 1).
When either k or j, or both of them, are channels of
NIR units, the denormalization needs special attention due to
the noise-injection operation. The baselines which consist of
channels of a LICEF unit and a NIR unit are called mixed
baselines.
B. Visibility Measurement With Mixed Baselines
Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of a mixed baseline; it is
composed of one channel of a NIR unit and one LICEF unit.
Subsequently, the formulation of the denormalization of mixed
baselines is presented, and then, special attention is paid on the
so-called leakage term.
1) Formulation: If one of the receivers of a baseline pair
include NIR channels, the integration period is divided into
sections according to the state of the noise-injection operation.
Fig. 2(a) shows a schematic diagram of the power-detector
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Fig. 2. (a) Mixed baseline. (b) NIR–NIR baseline. In the case of mixed
baselines, Dicke cycles are divided in three steps according to noise injection
of the NIR channel, whereas in the case of NIR–NIR baselines, Dicke cycles
are divided in four steps according to noise-injection phases of the two NIR
channels.
output of the two channels of a mixed baseline: NIR channel
goes through the different steps for balancing the output, while
the LICEF channel is switched to the antenna for the entire
period. During each step, the correlator produces the number of
counts N (p)c , and therefore, the entire number of counts during
the integration time becomes
Nc = N (1)c + N
(2)
c + N
(3)
c . (4)
On the other hand, the maximum number of counts on each
step is as follows: During step 1, when the noise is injected,
N1 = 1/2Nmaxτ , during step 2, when no noise is injected,
N2 = 1/2Nmax(1− τ), and during step 3, when the reference
load is measured, N3 = 1/2Nmax, based on the noise-injection
length τ as a fraction of the half of the Dicke cycles.
Now, using (3) and (4), the measurement of the digital
correlation for a mixed baseline between receivers k and j can
be written as
Zkj =
1
2
(
τAkZ
(1)
kj + (1− τAk)Z(2)kj + Z(3)kj
)
(5)
where τAk is the noise-injection length in NIR-channel k in the
antenna measurement mode (see also Figs. 1 and 2) and Z(p)kj
is the digital correlation during noise-injection step p. Note that
step 3 would ideally yield zero correlation.
Using (1), (2), and (5), the relation between the digital
correlation during step p and the visibility can be written as
Z
(p)
kj =
2
π
sin−1
(
M
(p)
kj
)
=
2
π
sin−1
⎛
⎝ 1√
T
A(p)
sysAkT
A(p)
sysAj
Vkj
⎞
⎠ .
(6)
Now, using linearization sin(x) ≈ x, x  1 (practical
limitations for using this approximation are discussed in
Section IV), the total normalized correlation of a mixed base-
line can be written as
Mkj ≈ 12
⎛
⎝τAk 1√
(TAsysAk + T
A
NAk
)TAsysAj
+ (1− τAk) 1√
TAsysAkT
A
sysAj
+
SU−ALAk√
LACk
1√
TUsysUkT
A
sysAj
⎞
⎠Vkj (7)
where TANAk is the noise-injection temperature of the NIR-
channel k referenced to the antenna input plane (solved dur-
ing the external calibration of the NIR [24]); SU−ALV k is the
S-parameter describing the isolation between the antenna
measurement and U-load measurement (discussed more in
Section II-B2); LACk is the loss of the antenna and its con-
nection of receiver k (solved in the ground calibration of the
NIR [24]), the phase of the loss is accounted for in the phase
calibration of the baselines; and TUsysUk is the system noise
temperature of receiver k during U-load measurement.
For reference radiometer k, the system noise temperature
during antenna measurement at the antenna input plane is
solved as
TAsysAk = TAk + T
A
reck
(8)
where TAk is the antenna brightness temperature and TAreck is
the receiver noise temperature referenced to the antenna plane.
TAk is solved by the reference radiometer itself, as explained
in [24]. TAreck is solved at calibration-subsystem (CAS) input
plane using the four-point method [22], [32] and transferred to
the antenna input plane by applying the losses of the front-end.
2) Leakage Term: The last term in (7) is due to the leakage
of the signal to the receiver while the NIR channel is measuring
the U-load. The system noise temperature during U-load mea-
surement is retrieved as
TUsysUk =TUk +
|SU−ALAk |2
LACk
(TAk − TUk) + TUreck (9)
≈TUk + TUreck (10)
where TUk is the U-load noise temperature, which equals to the
physical temperature of the receiver, and TUreck is the receiver
noise temperature at U-load. The approximation can be made,
since the isolation parameter is small and its effect on the total
system noise is therefore negligible (which, however, is not the
case for the visibility).
Now, the isolation parameter SU−ALAk deserves some special
attention: It is defined as the difference between S21 parameters
measured from A input of the switch to the test output, TRFOP,
when the switch is pointed to U and A positions, respectively
(see Fig. 1). This way, it describes the leakage of the antenna
signal in to the receiver during U-load measurement. The
isolation parameter is complex, and thus, this leakage term has
also an effect on the phase of the visibility.
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TABLE I
DENORMALIZATION COEFFICIENT FOR ALL BASELINES. IN THE CASE OF NIR–NIR BASELINES, IT IS ASSUMED THAT τAk > τAj
C. Visibility Measurement With NIR–NIR Baselines
If both of the receivers of a baseline pair include noise-
injection channels, the integration period is divided into four
sections according to the state of the noise-injection operation
in the channels. Fig. 2(b) shows the power-detector output of
the two channels. Note that the two channels may represent
horizontal and vertical channels in any polarimetric radiometer
or two physically separated interferometer channels.
Using the same method as previously discussed, the measure-
ment of the digital correlation for a NIR–NIR baseline between
receivers k and j can be written as (if the noise injection is
longer in receiver j)
Zkj =
1
2
[
τAkZ
(1)
kj + (τAj−τAk)Z(2)kj + (1−τAj)Z(3)kj +Z(4)kj
]
.
(11)
The last term in the equation can be neglected, since it includes
the product of the two isolation terms. As demonstrated in the
following sections, only in the case of one isolation factor (i.e.,
mixed baselines), the impact is low but not negligible. Now, the
denormalization equation can be formulated as for the mixed
baselines and will be presented in Section III.
D. Visibility-Measurement Calibration Summary for MIRAS
Apart from the denormalization, the calibration of the mixed
baselines is performed as that of the regular baselines in
MIRAS. The calibration is summarized in [20]. As stated
before, first, the correlator offset and quadrature error is re-
moved by the self-calibration. The phase calibration is per-
formed by using the front-end phase differences obtained in
the ground calibration and the CAS measurements in the orbit.
From the denormalized correlations, the residual correlation, or
U-correlation, is removed, which is determined by measuring
the internal uncorrelated loads of each receiver. Note that, in the
correction of the residual correlation, the residual correlation
VkjU needs to be multiplied by two in order to account for the
halved observation time of the scene visibility, i.e., δkj = 2 in
(1). Finally, the antenna patterns (measured on the ground) are
accounted for, and second-order corrections are made by the flat
target transform [20], [27].
III. SUMMARY OF DENORMALIZATION
This section summarizes the denormalization of all baselines.
For the mixed baselines, (7) can be modified to the follow-
ing form:
Vkj = Λkj
√
TAsysAkT
A
sysAj
Mkj (12)
where Mkj is obtained over the entire integration time (in-
cluding all Dicke steps) and in which the denormalization
coefficient is defined as
Λkj =
[
1
2
(
τAk
√
TAsysAk
TAsysAk + T
A
NAk
+ 1− τAk + S
U−A
LAk√
LACk
√
TAsysAk
TAsysUk
)]−1
. (13)
In this way, the effect of the noise injection is isolated to
single variable Λkj which can be calculated separately for all
baselines. Furthermore, by applying Λkj alone to the measured
normalized cross correlations, the normalized correlations of
mixed baselines become essentially comparable with normal-
ized correlations of regular baselines, which is useful in debug-
ging and preprocessing of data.
Similarly, the denormalization coefficient can be formulated
also for polarimetric zero baselines. Table I summarizes the
denormalization coefficient factor for all baselines; in the case
of regular baselines, the value is naturally one. Additionally,
Table I summarizes also the factor for the residual correlation
correction.
The third and fourth Stokes parameters, according to the
definition presented, e.g., in [28] and [29], are directly given
by visibility Vˆkj when k = H and j = V
T3kj =2e{Vˆkj} (14)
T4kj =2m{Vˆkj} (15)
where receivers k and j can be those of either LICEF or NIR
units. Note that this is equivalent to (5) in [1] but now applied
to any type of receiver.
IV. EFFECTS OF LINEARIZATION AND ISOLATION
This section investigates the effects of the linearization of
(6) and the isolation parameter SU−ALAk on the measurement of
mixed baselines. Experimental results on the denormalization
of the mixed baselines are presented. The mixed baselines are
compared to the regular baselines (obtained so that NIR units
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Fig. 3. Simulated relative error of the visibility due to the linearization as a
function of the visibility.
are in total power-measurement mode), and the denormalization
equation, with the leakage term, is validated.
A. Linearization of Correlation Transform
The effect of the linearization approximation of (6) as pre-
sented in Section II-B can be evaluated by solving (6) accu-
rately numerically.
Fig. 3 shows a plot of the relative error between linearized
and accurate solution of (6). In order to obtain a worst case
scenario, a low value for antenna temperature was used: TA =
THk = THj = 80 K, which could theoretically be measured
from ocean surface. Other used values were as follows: Treck =
260 K; Trecj = 170 K; TNAk = 550 K; Tph = 21 ◦C (the same
physical temperature was applied to the entire front-end); the
isolation was assumed infinite; and the normalized correlation
Mkj ranged from 0 to 0.06 (or 600 cu as 1 cu = 10−4).
Simulations (e.g., with SMOS end-to-end performance sim-
ulator [30]) show that, for natural targets, the amplitude of Vkj
is lower than 30 K. Therefore, the linearization error is lower
than 0.1% and can be neglected. However, for an artificial point
source, the visibility amplitude can be as large as 1000 K (see
Fig. 6). In this case, (6) cannot be linearized and is solved by
numerical means.
B. Effect of Isolation Parameter
The effect of the isolation parameter on denormalized corre-
lations was analyzed with different values of isolation param-
eter. The same values as in the previous section were used for
the radiometer, but the normalized correlation was set to 600 cu
(or 0.06) and the antenna temperature was set to 250 K,
since it now yields the worst case. Fig. 4 shows the resulting
error. In the case of LICEF, the magnitude is about 4% (see
Table II), and therefore, it is clear that this effect needs to be
accounted for.
1) Measured S-Parameters for Isolation: In the ground-
calibration campaign of the LICEF units, extensive
S-parameter measurements of the front-ends of each LICEF
unit were carried out by the manufacturer Mier Communi-
caciones, Spain. As a consequence, the isolation parameters
can also be retrieved from these measurements at three tem-
perature points (namely, 5 ◦C, 21 ◦C, and 45 ◦C). Table II
shows the measured isolation parameters SU−ALAk for each NIR
Fig. 4. Simulated relative error of the visibility due to leakage as a function
of the isolation parameter.
TABLE II
ISOLATION PARAMETERS AT NOMINAL PHYSICAL TEMPERATURE
channel at around the nominal physical temperature (21 ◦C).
The measurements were carried out with a calibrated vector
network analyzer between A and TRFOP ports of the LICEF
units (see Fig. 1) as required by the definition of the isolation
parameter (see Section II-B2).
The results show that the isolation is very similar in each
front end with respect to both amplitude and phase. It is also
noted that the results are very similar at each measured temper-
ature. The magnitude of the isolation is regarded as reasonable
for this kind of single-pole four-throw switch, which have been
optimized for low loss to improve radiometric sensitivity.
2) Point-Source Measurements: The point-source measure-
ments were carried out as part of the image validation test of
MIRAS, which took place in the Maxwell EMC chamber of the
test facility of ESA’s European Space Research and Technology
Center.
Fig. 5 shows a schematic diagram of the setup of the point-
source measurements. The setup follows the principles laid out
in [31]. MIRAS was deployed on the floor so that the antennas
were pointing upward to the ceiling. The point source, i.e.,
an antenna connected to a noise source, was located in the
ceiling pointing downward to MIRAS. The antenna was aligned
with the center of MIRAS. The ceiling, walls, and floor of the
chamber were covered with pyramid-shaped absorbers.
Fig. 6 shows the results obtained in the point-source mea-
surement between V channel of NIR-1 and V channels of the
LICEF units. The top plots show the result when the isolation
parameter is accounted for, and the bottom plots show the result
when the isolation parameter is omitted.
The results are retrieved so that the denormalized value ob-
tained in the total power mode of NIR (LICEF-LA) is compared
to the one obtained in the noise-injection mode (NIR-A). In the
top left plot, these measurements of each baseline, including
V channel of NIR-1, coincide with mean accuracy of 0.35%
(top right plot). When the isolation parameter is omitted, the
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the setup for the point-source measurements (on the left-hand side) and a layout diagram of the NIR units in the MIRAS array (on
the right-hand side).
Fig. 6. On the top left, the denormalization results of the points-source measurements for the V channel of NIR-1 so that the NIR is in total power (LICEF-LA)
and noise-injection modes (NIR-A). On the top right, the relative difference between total power and noise-injection mode results. On the bottom left and right,
the respective plots obtained so that the isolation parameter is not accounted for.
measurements clearly do not coincide (bottom left plot), and the
mean error is over 6% (bottom right plot). The results obtained
with the other NIR channels are similar, and the total mean
difference between the total power measurement and the noise-
injection measurement including all mixed baselines of MIRAS
is 0.50%.
Note that, as the magnitude of the point source is high,
the linearization approximation of the correlation transform of
(6) cannot be applied, and the transform has to be calculated
accurately by numerical means.
V. CONCLUSION
The denormalization of normalized correlations measured in
the presence of switching and noise injection was analyzed, and
a unifying formulation for the denormalization of all types of
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correlations—regular, mixed, and polarimetric zero baselines—
was introduced. The analysis was applied to mixed baselines,
those baselines involving the reference NIRs, of the MIRAS
instrument of the SMOS mission.
Additionally, the effect of the linearization of the transform
from digital to analog correlation was evaluated for the case
of 1B/2L correlator. It was concluded that, for the normal
operation of the MIRAS instrument, the linearization can be
made due to the low magnitude of visibility values. This sim-
plifies the processing significantly. However, in the calibration
tests such as the measurements performed in the anechoic
chamber, the equations cannot be linearized and have to be
solved numerically.
It was also shown that the finite isolation in the front-end
switch affects the measurement of the visibility of the mixed
baselines. Furthermore, the isolation parameter of the switch
can be determined from the S-parameters of the front-end and
then applied as a correction, which was demonstrated using
point-source measurements.
The presented methods can be applied to any radiometer
system, which has noise injection and/or switching in the
measurement chain and utilizes measurement of normalized
correlations (e.g., imaging synthetic aperture or polarimetric
radiometers).
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